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International co-operation in the field of the environment

Deeply concerned at the increasing degradation of the envir?nment which. if
allowed to continue. could endanger not only economic and social development but
the very basis of life itself.

Noting the increased political interest in solving environmental problems and
intensified international co-operation to that effect.

Welcoming that there have been encouraging developments in some important
areas of environmental co-operation.

R<dffirming that there is a direct interrelationship between environment and
development. and recognizing also that a favourable international economic
environment that results in sustained economic growth and development, particularly
in developing countries. is of major importance for sound management of the
environment,

Reaffirming the importance of integrating environmental concerns and
considerations into policies and programmes in all countries without introducing a
new form of conditionality in aid or development financing or constituting a
pretext for unjustified barriers to trade.

Noting the fact that the largest part of the current emission of pollutants
into the environment, including toxic and hazardous wastes, originates in developed
countries. and recognizing that those countries therefore have the main
responsibility for combating such pollution,
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Recognizing that sftdous environmental problems are arif;ing for all countries
and that those problems mUl!t :'8 proqressively addressed through preventive measures
at their sources hy natLon~l efforts and internatione\ co-operation,

Reaffirming olso the need for developed countries and appropriate
international organs and organizations to strenqthen technical co-op~~ation with
developing countries, incnase the transfer of technology and provide additional
resources enhancing the capacity of developing countries to solve their
environmental problems,

Recognizing that the {inited Nations Conference on Environment and Development
in 1992 is a unique opport,1\nity for all natio ...... to address er.vironmental and
development issues in an integrated mann&~, and to mobilize their political will to
solve environmental pl"oblems tllrough international c.o- operation,

Having considered the report of the Governing Council of the United Nations
Environment Proqramme on thu wC'.rk of it. fifteenth •••• ion,

1. Notel ,.,lttl.JUl.ll.r.~!J:.i..At.1o.n the report of the Gov.rning Council of the United
Nations Environment Programme on the work of its fifteenth sessionl

2. ~ffirms the mandate of the United Nations Envirol~ent Programme as
defined in uuneral Assembly decision 2997/77. and supports furth.r strenqthening of
the role of the Environment Pl'ogrM\lTle as the central catalyzing, co-ordinating and
stimulating body in thfl f hId of the envir"nment within the United Nations system;

3. Welcomes the steps taken by the Gov.rning Council of the Unit~d Nations
Environmeut Programme t.o improve its own effeC'tivenoss and .fficiency in its
decision 15/1 of 25 May 1"89;

4. R~iImA that the United Nations system, through the General Assembly,
due to its universal character, is the appropriatd forunl for concerted political
action on global environmental problemsl

5. ~Ll~I~ further that the structure ftnd responsiven.ss of the United
Nations to deal with major environmental issues should be rev~.wed in order to
strengthen il~ r~pacity in dealing with these matters in an integrat.d, coherent
and effective -~v and requests the Secretary-aen.ral to pr.par. a r.port on this
issue taking into ~ccount the views expressed by Gov.rnments, to be considered in
the preparatory p.~')cep,s of the United Nations Conterence on Environment and
Developmtmt;

6. Takes note of the areas of concentration for the international community
set out by the Governinq Council in its decision 15/1, Section IV, and with the
list of issues vithin those areas which arv not listed in any particular order of
priority to which the United Nations Environment Programme should give special
attention;
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7. bus note of the Governing Counc;il decision 15/4 of 26 May 1989 and
decides to hold a special session in 1990 of three days duration at the same
location, and in conjunction with the first substantive session of the prepar~tory

committee of the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development, which,
at its organizational session, should bear this issue in mind with a view to
achieving an effective preparatory process for' the Conference. Thi~ special
session should deal with the elaboration of and the proce~s of making and
implementing decisions on priority environmental issues, in particular waY3 and
means of enhancinq the role of the Unitud NationD Environment Progrdmme within the
United Nations sys~dm in addressing those issues,

8. Re~ltirms the need to provide new and additional financial resources to
support developing countries in identifying, analysing, monitoring, preventing and
managing environmental problems primarily at their source, in accordance with their
national develo~ment goals, objectives and plans, so ~s to ensure that their
davelopment priorities are not adv6rsely affected,

9. s..uU~ the need for new and additional tin. <ncial resource", for meaSUl'es
towards SOlving major environmental problems of global concern, and especially to
support those countries, in particular developing countries for wbom the
implementation of such mertSUles would entail a special or abnormal burden, in
particular d~e to their lack oi financial res~urces, expertise and/or technical
capacit.y;

10. &~12Le.n.ll5_it-~.PPrJH;J~tiQ.n at indications that the now of resources to
the United Nations Environment Fund is increasing in real terms, and endorses the
annual tarqet of a minimum of one hundred million United States dollars in
contributions by the year 1992, taking into account the increasing tasks of the
United Nations Environment Programme, and calls upon all Governments to contribut.e
or increase their contributions to the Fund by at least thirty-five per cent
per annum from the 1 January 1989 level to enable that target to be met by \992;

1l.~l1cj~u~~ the views and s·tggestions of the Governing Council of the United
Nat.ions Environment Programme as expressed in its decision 15/2 on the
implementation of resolutions 42/186 and 42/187 of 11 December 19d7 as a positive
step towards a better understanding of the concept of sustdinable and
environmentally sound development by all countries,

12. tL1-.ke~LnQ_te of the recommendation nfade by the Governing Council of the
United Nations Environment. ProgrMlme in its decision 15/5 of 25 May 1989 and
stresses that sustainable and envicr.>nInentally sound development in all countries
should become one of the central guiding principles in the international
develorment st.rategy being elaborated for the fourth United Nations development
decade;

13. C.Q.nC-,.H:~ with Governinq Council decision 15/14 of 25 May 1989 on the
clearing-house function, in which il is proposed that the United Nations
Environment Programme should play a more vigorous role in supporting developing
countries, upon their request, in the following undertakings:
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(a) To establish and strengthen their institutions and professional
capanities to integrate environmental considerations into their development
policies and planning;

(b) To formulate and initiate programmes and activities for dealing with
their most serious environmental problems;

(c) To formulate and participate in action plans for the common management of
ecosystems and critical enviror.ment~l problems at the national, regional And global
levels;

14. Stresses that sustainable and environmentally sound development requires
chHnges in existing production and consumption patterns, in pArticular in
industrialized countries, and the development of environmentally sound
technologies, ensuring transfer and favour~ble access, including on a concessional
and non-commercial basis, to such technologies, with an emphasis on new and
emerging ones, in particular by developing countries, and supporting research and
development efforts by developing countries to enhance their capabilities to
develop and apply such technologies:

15. Takes Dote of the decision 15/~4 of 25 May 1989 of the Governing Council
on sustainable agriculture and calls upon the Governing Council to pay special
attention to its implementation;

16. Reaffirm. the urgent need for Governments. multilateral organi~ations and
governmental and non-governmental financial institutions to take into account in
th l~ policies, decision-making processes and financial mechanisms the relationship
bet~~en the foreign debt and th8 ability of developing countries to strengthen
their cnpacity to address the critical environme)ltal issues fundamental to
development and protection of the enviro~ent;

11. Urges the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change to take the necessary
steps to ensure the scientific and policy participation of developing countries in
its work. and calls upon the international community, in particular the developed
countr1es, to consider contributing generously to the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change trust fund with a view to financing th. participation of experts
designaced by Governments of the developing countries in all th~ meetings of the
Panel including its working groups and sub-groups;

18. Supports the request made by the Governing Council of the United Nations
Environment Programme, in its decision 15/36. that the Executive Director of the
Programme. in co-operation with the Secretary-General of the World Meteorological
Organization, begin preparations for negotiations on a framework convention on
climate. taking into account the work of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change and itl interim report, as we~l as the results achieved at internatioual
meetings on the subject, including ~he Second World Climatf' Conference. and
recommends that such negotiations begin as soon as possible after the adoption of
the interim report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change and that the
General Assembly at an early date during its forty-fifth session take a decision
recommending ways and means and modalitie5 for further pursuing these negotiations.
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taking into account the work of the Preparatory Committee for the 1992 Confer'ence
on Environment and Development;

19. liQteJL..H.i.th satist:il.C..tiQn the progress maC:e on the protection of the ozone
layer and urges all States to co-operate with the Executive Director of the United
Nd~ions Environment Pr~gramme in the process of strengthoning the Montreal Protocol
on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer in the light of the Helsinki Declaration
on the Protection of the Ozone Layer of 2 May 1989, emphasizes the importance of
tak~ng into account the special needs and requirements of developing countries and
developing appropriate funding mechanisms in order to enable -11, and in particular
developing countries, to participate effectively in the revis~d protocol;

20. NQt~~_~th~£ the adoption, on ~2 March 1989, of the Basel Convontion on
the Control of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal, and
calls upon all States to consider signing the Basel Convention without prejudice to
the fin~l position to be 3dopted by regional orqani~ations in this regard and to
strength~n their co-operation in problem areas with~n the scope of the Convention;

21. S\Ull~_Q.~ Governing Council decision 15123 of 25 May 1989 on drought and
desert if ication in whi ch the Counci l, .inte.L_~l.j.~ invi tes donor Governments and
intergovernmental bodies to accord high priority in their bilateral and
multilateral assistance to national programmes Lor combating desertification and
for the rehabilitation of land T <Jurces;

22. CQns.l.Qors the conservation and utilization of biological diversity to be
a priority issue, an important element of ecological balance and as a source of
benefit to mankind and welcomes decision 15/34 of 25 May 1989 of the Governing
Council of the United Nbtions Environment Programme;

23. NQte~ the consideration given hy the Governing Council in its
decision 15/10 of 25 May 1989 to the proposed establishment of a United Nations
centre for urgent. environmental assistance and further notes the information
provided by the Executive Director of the United Nations Environment Programme on
the preliminary re~ults of his consultations regarding the views expressed by
Governments and orgallizations on this matter b9illing in mind the mandate of UNEP,
UNDRO, WMO, IMO, IAEA as well as ot.her relevant United Nations specialized agencies
and bodios;

24. E;~};)nUHHHLit.;Ln.tj,:i.t~l;J;i.Qn at the impetus given to addressing
environmental concerns through meetings at the regional level and calls on the
United Nations Environment Programme and other relevant organizations to continue
to play an effective role in this regard.
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